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Wednesday 21st November

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Mirboo North Primary School Peer Support Day for 2019 Year 7 students.
Cupcake Sale with cupcakes priced from $0.20 to $0.50.
POWER OUTAGE 8am until 4pm. SCHOOL AS USUAL.

Thursday 22nd November

3-6 FOODcents Session 3 – Healthy Cooking

Friday 30th November

Pre-Schoolers visit school with their parents. Structured classroom activities with Mrs Webster in
Room 2/3 - 8.45am – 11.15am
State-wide Orientation Day 8.45am – 1.15pm for 2019 Foundation and Year 7 students

Friday 16th November

Tuesday 11th December

Working Bee
Thank you to everyone who assisted at our working bee last
Friday. A significant amount of work was accomplished.
Garden beds were weeded, the mould was cleaned off the
south wall of LTC building, more plants were planted in the
garden at the front of the school and tyres were removed.
The wall of the old stairs next to the oval have been painted
with blackboard paint so our students have a space to draw
on. We have a large tyre available free if anyone would like
it.
Foundation Orientation
Last Monday, we had our 2019 Foundation students attend
their first orientation session. The students engaged in a
literacy activity based on the story “Ten in a Bed”. Our
current Foundation students joined in, giving all students a
chance to get to know each other. Some time was spent on
the playground to assist in familiarization with the grounds.
We look forward to meeting them again in a couple of
weeks.
Wow Wall
We have a new display in the corridor near our front door.
To celebrate student learning progress teachers will be
continually adding student learning pieces that show strong
progress. Make sure you take some time to view these.
Off Site Evacuation (Emergency Management)
Next week we will be holding an off-site evacuation
practice. The students will be walking to our off site
evacuation site, Boolarra Park.
Class Structure
As mentioned in our previous newsletter, next year we will
be running a three-grade structure. This is due to
decreasing enrolments resulting from a larger group
transitioning to secondary school and a smaller group
transitioning from preschool. Mrs Hilton who will be
working across the grades will support the 2/3/4 and 4/5/6
grades. This will enable teachers to run with smaller groups
throughout the week in the area of literacy and numeracy.

Our Educational Support Staff will provide further support.
This support will enable greater flexibility to extend and
support our learners in small groups.
If you know of families within our area who are considering
enrolling their child at our school, please encourage them
to do so as quickly as possible. If our current enrolments
increase, we may be able to explore the options of moving
to four classes. Boolarra Primary School provides a solid
education for our students. Our NAPLAN data is
consistently strong. Community schools, such as ours,
benefit from members of the community discussing, with
others, the positives of sending children to a smaller school.
For example, all of the staff know each student and there is
a strong culture that teachers share responsibility for all
students, not simply the children in their class. Due to
smaller numbers, when compared to a larger school, our
students have a significant number of opportunities to
develop personal skills in areas such as leadership within
the school and interschool competitions. This year we have
been involved in chess, bike education, netball, football,
long distance running, athletics and swimming. Our
teachers are highly dedicated and work effectively as a
team to provide a high quality education for all of our
students. The staff have worked tirelessly this year on
improving their own professional knowledge in many areas.
Ms Dryden will be returning and her main role will be
implementing classes based around science, technology,
engineering, art and maths (STEAM). This is a new specialist
area for Boolarra Primary School and will provide many
exciting opportunities for our students to further develop
skills of creativity, curiosity and innovation. A central aim
will be to teach students to think critically and have an
engineering or design approach towards real-world
problems whilst building on their math and science skills.
Susan Duncan

F/1 Kyden – For a great piece of work on Remembrance
Day. To see you completing a quality piece of writing and
illustration without support was fantastic. Keep it up!

F/1 Patrick – Patrick took great care when writing his final
presentation of an “Acrostic” poem. He achieved the
success criteria of neat handwriting and correct spelling.
These were both required before his work could be
displayed in the corridor.
2/3 Laura – Well done Laura on achieving the success
criteria for your fiction book report. You answered each
question well and focussed on very neat and colourful
presentation. Great work, keep it up!
3/4 Mia – For writing a thoughtful poem about
Remembrance Day. Well done!
5/6 Niamh – You are a great leader in our classroom and it
really showed during our excursion to the supermarket. I
loved seeing you so engaged in the task and helping others
to find the different prices. Keep up the great work!
Previewing Learning
Grade F/1HS – In F/1 next week we will learn about the
structure and purpose of report writing. Students will
choose an animal to research and begin to articulate ‘What
they already know’ and ‘what they want to know’ about
that animal as well as consider what is ‘factual’ information
and what is not. In maths, we will focus on ‘sharing’ as an
introduction to division. We will also begin to review and
build on our subtraction strategies.
Grade 2/3W – The grade 2/3 students will finish their focus
on money and fractions next week. We will continue to
focus on targeted activities in Mathletics working at each
student’s point of need. We will also be revising addition
and subtraction.
Grade 3/4C – Next week we will be measuring the area of a
variety of shapes, solving equations using the BODMAS
rules, problem solving using combinations (i.e. how many
combinations of outfits could you have with a certain
number of shirts, jeans and shoes etc), and mental
computation strategies. We have been practising rounding
money to the nearest dollar, so next time you are shopping
encourage your child to round off and estimate the total as
you go.
Grade 5/6T – Next week in 5/6 we are investigating
problems involving adding and subtracting decimals. This
will be fitting in with our mini society roles and real life
problems involving money. You could have a conversation
with your child when you go shopping about how to work
out the total cost of something when buying multiple items.

radar. Surprisingly, we got to Morwell on time. I was alone
for a few minutes then Angus found me near 1 minute until
the bus came. We confidently walked up the steps of our
bus, sat down in the uncomfortable seats, and waited. We
heard some weird conversations like “The world is
Minecraft,” or “Burgers look like skirts.” (I made up that last
one!). Lucky enough, it was only a 45 minute trip there.
Exhausted ourselves, we stumbled down the stairs of our
bus and nearly tripped over a steep hill. I waited a few
minutes for my bag to come out since I was the 2nd person
the get on the bus. Once everyone’s bag was off the bus we
walked into the rec room and then once everyone was
quiet the co-coordinators introduced themselves. My
favourites were Rick and Nic because Rick was quite
entertaining and a good instructor and Nic had a good
sense of humour and looked like one of our former teachers
at our school, Mr. Kilday. We did 5 activities at the camp,
Soccer, Lacrosse, Lawn Bowls, Netball and Orienteering. My
favourite was lacrosse because it was my favourite thing to
try and our instructor was quite hilarious because he had a
big American accent. Soccer could’ve been my favourite if
it wasn’t for our round robin tournament we did. The
round robin soccer matches were really hard to score in
because the goals were the size of hockey goals! We came
8th out of 8th so I was really angry. We also had to wear ugly
hats all camp. It sucked heaps. We also had to run for 45
mins in the morning. My record was 15 laps, which was a
1.2km lap. The only time you got to have a break was
eating and sleeping. Other than that, it was non-stop
sports. Unless, if you’re a huge sports fan and would do
anything to get free time for it, I don’t recommend this
camp for you.
By Ethan A
FOODcents 2018
On Thursday the 8th of November grades 3-6 went on an
excursion to help us save money on healthy food and to
teach us to have a healthy diet. We went around and
classified how much money each thing is per kilogram.
Lastly, we did a $20 challenge. There were 2 teams, and my
team had to spend money on healthy things while the other
team spent it on unhealthy things. The unhealthy foods
were more expensive than the healthy stuff, even if it was
on special! This goes to show that you need to spend less
money on unhealthy things, but it doesn’t mean you can’t
eat it. Just eat it sometimes. Always save your money.

by Bree.

Austen– 15th November
Sports Camp
From the 7th to the 9th of November 5 Boolarra students
formed together to be … just normal students getting on a
bus. My mum was racing to get to the bus stop because we
left a bit late, nervous myself, I didn’t want to listen to
lectures for not getting up at 6am, so I just stayed under the

FOODcents Excursion
On 8/11/18, the 3/4 went to the food cents program. It
was about buying healthier food for less money. We learnt
that you could actually get way more healthier food than
junk food for less money! You can also get way more
packaged healthy food (the odd bunch) than non-packaged
healthy food, like you could get 6 packaged oranges or you
could get two non-packed oranges for the same price! Also,
an interesting fact, did you know that noodles are made of
wax? We did an activity where there were four teams, two

teams had a basket to collect unhealthy food, and the other
team had a basket to collect healthy food. We got $20
dollars to spend in each team. In the end the healthy food
had way more food than the junk food team, so next time
you think it is cheaper to buy a little and unhealthy snack
you’re wrong!
By Ruby Mc.
FOODcents
On Wednesday the 8th November, the 3-6 went on an
excursion to Woolworths in Churchill and were transported
by bus to the Churchill shopping centre
BIG thanks to Gabrielle Francis for hosting this educational
and wonderful event
The children were encouraged to choose the healthy option
as it is cheaper and better for you
“It was fun and healthtastic and I would recommend it,”
said Makayla -grade 6
Written by Makayla and Carly

Working Bee

Nurturing A World Full of Fun & Creativity. Commencing
January 2019. It can cost you as little at $7.28 with CCS
entitlements. Enrol now – it is FREE to enrol. Be part of
Cooking Club each week, making & creating with art/crafts,
recreational active play, science activities, meeting new
friends, exciting incursions & excursions, fun and engaging
program, creating fond memories, cared for by qualified &
trained educators and affordable quality care. Website:
www.afterthebell.com.au or telephone 03 9758 6744.



Charlotte, Jasper and Toby’s Mum and Dad, Kirra
and Malcolm, Lana and Bailey’s Mum and Dad, Joy
and Lloyd, Isabella’s Mum and Dad, Nadine and
Matt, Kallarnie and Patrick’s Mum and Dad, Meg
and Tim, Jem and Asha’s Mum, Bronwen, Charlotte,
Harry & Matilda’s Mum and Dad, Rachael and
Danny, Angus and Laura’s Mum, Tania, Mia, Oscar
and Rainer’s Mum, Eloise, Mrs Twomey and Mrs
Duncan for helping at the working bee.

Kinder transition
The preschool children had a lovely visit to school on
Monday. They attended the school assembly and then
worked with the Foundation students until recess. During
this time they completed a STEAM activity of listening to
the story ‘Ten In The Bed’ and then they worked in pairs to
build a bed for a teddy using the blocks.

NEW After the Bell – Join the New Fun & Engaging
Vacation Care Program at Churchill North Primary
School

School Bake Sale Saturday 24/11/2018
BPS will be holding a bake sale on Saturday 24th November
at the Memorial Hall (our local voting centre on Election
Day). We are raising money for improvements to the
playground and are hoping each family could make
something to donate to the sale. It does not need to be
fancy or extravagant. Cakes, cupcakes, slices, jams or
chutneys etc. Please complete sheet in corridor with what
you may be able to provide. Anything you make will be very
much appreciated and items can be dropped at school on
the Friday prior. You could also bring your goodies directly
to the hall on the Saturday. We will be there from 9am. If
you are able to assist with manning our stall, please see Joy
or Nadine 
Please attach a list of ingredients to your items and please
DO NOT use fresh cream.
Thanks! Fundraising Committee

